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THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR AND 

EXHIBITION. 
To bo held at Omaha August Tt— Sep- 

tember ft, IHSHi. 
Will certainly be the GREATEST 
STATE FAIR ever held. 

NEBRASKA IS HERSELF AGAIN, 
and those who have retained confidence 
are now rewarded by a bountiful har- 
vest. and all the people, by prudent 
care, are able to attend thia fair. 

The grounds at tiie 
• WHITE CITY OF THE WEST" 

have lost all disagreeable features in- 
cident to their newness last year and 
are in good shape. 

In addition to the beat 

AGRICULTURAL. 
HORTICULTURAL, 

DAIRY, 
TEXTILE. 

FINE ARTS. 
MECHANICAL ARTS. 

AND LIVE STOCK 
exhibits, special attraction* in speed 
program and rare musical programs 
have heeri arranged. The, 
N OUT IIW KST E R N SC A N Dl N A VIA N 

SINGERS' ASSOCIATION 
will give free entertaininenton the fair 
ground, Friday, September 4th -1,000 
voices—ft bands of music—all of rara 

t merit. 1 he 
KNUIHTH 

OK 
AK-8AR-HKN 

will celebrate the FKAHT OF OLYM- 
PIA. Orand parades each night Hep- 
tember 1st to 5th inclusive, in the city, 
and special attractions at tiie theatres. 

THE FREMONT. ELK MORN AND 

i^MlNHOURl VALLEY R. R. COMPA- 
NY have made special provision to take 

HHkjre of the people along their line by 
additional tram service, and by extra 

faellities at terminals. 
The low rate of ONK FAIR FOR 

VUE ROUND TRIP, plus 50 cents ud- 
NKttthm. wi1* tnade. Hand bills ad 

Using time of special trains and ud- 
^flllional attractions will be issued 

shortly. 
MO ONK I t • AKIOKII TO MIMS TMI* 

KA .lt AMO I X III IIITKI.M. 

lift t ll* Count. 

When the last census was taken the 
if jdetiirns showed that a certain Scottish 

.Aylparisli had only increased by seven 

jjgP from the time the previous census was 

fa .taken. One or two cronies dropped in 
mkm the registrar, just as he was com- 

pleting the returns, to hear how mat- 
ters stood. One of them, an extensive 
family man, inquired what tiie increase 
Was. ami on being informed that it 
was “only seven.” he exclaimed: 
••What! Only seven? impossible. 

/There sbairly maun be some inistak'. 
an alivel J have COM tribe ted muir 
an that mysel'!”—New York Post 

PIno’ii < tire lor Consumption Is the lest 
of all cough cures, (ieorge W Igit*, Fahu- 

■Haktr, I .a., August 36, IM95. 

Announcing the llutiv's flirt h. 

Ill sending unnoiinccmrnt cards of a 

baby's birth the baby's name is printed 

k* 
in full on a small card which is inclos- 
ed with the parents' card if desired 
it may be attached to the larger card 
by a bow of very narrow white satin 
ribtion, or silver cord. The date of 

T0'.-~ birth is added, but not the weight of 
the baby, nor any other particulars ef 

any sort whatever. 

Hall's Catarrh l or. 

Is taken internally. Price, 75c. 

A Touching Might. 
There is an old colored man in Wilkes 

county who has never had his member- 

ship changed from the white people's 
church at Independence, lie belonged 
to it when a slave and has held on to 
it. lie uttends service regularly and 
does not intrude upon the congrega- 
tion, but sits quietly on the steps and 
listens to tiie sermon.—Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 

Personal. 
ANY ONK who has been benefited 

by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
will receive information of much value 
and interest by writing to "Pink 
Pills,” P. O. Uox 1592, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tare uf Aquarium Kish. 

Fish is aquaria that turn on tlieii 
aides or in otiier ways at times indi- 
cate a diseased Condition. if they are 

taken out and placed in a vessel of salt 
water—water made about as sail as 

sea water they will usually recover. 
M hey should remain in the salty water 
about twenty-four hours, according to 
Meehan's Monthly. 

It the Hairy Is Cutting Teem. 
Revirl and u-a that olil siul wall triad rciimdr, Mas. 
HisataiV.SuoTHiso Starr Ivr CtUidran Taattung- 

Nolasfy has ever found true happiuesa 
who did uot first ftinl Christ. 

Ilia iii m u ia lui who lit I,a atriiinr In iiilint 

mtiMt teed on Ini t» 

No team are tiled wlieu the inuu diet 
who Iiat lived only for himteif. 

wfl BH<| i»«*r»fi in**nl t v rHfwl v<» 
B*»i. ri»»*< •.«> » u*«* *•/ llr. Mlim-'itUri'iii .Nrrvtf 
Kfoinrrr. Krvr #J»i.*l iifdiit*'. 

la Dm. kukk, ttJl An b AU, i'laUOk u*Lbk, I**, 

|(if«|tst l« I «llvr khtuml W\ «*A*4tiug 
Ilian m> h it log it I .revil e JB 

Hull tile l ate lelleve what the l«te mil) 
titter Heller 

The 4irenterl .'Icdiml llimtiury 
of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 

MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
MUlt &IHMBV 0# HOkBUBT MASS 

flat dMaovered w one id mar . momma 

Nthur *ti4i a mined) that two mo 
kind Himm.Iium the »mM Vistula 
th‘*H tu a Kutmem I'imple 

He hat tried it m »ui ate>e« bundled 
ftto and m>n tailed an.agd In ten am 

(hah Hi wilder humm) Mr ha* »■* in ho 
pKNwae i.ie inn KvuUird .artuhatta 
td it* taiue ail • ithm leant* nidM id 
thuh* Hand pt.tui .ard hu t* »•* 

. hrtaefct it a:*at« rapriim.rd M um 

Am me h«k *nd a pwtid .w# t» Mar 
rail rd »•**« tha ighl auantU) it Ml* 

Ik dan tha hang* are ad mad d vattaaa 
ah*«umg pauta like aanlin patting 
Uunugh than* tka lame auk Mae lt«a« 
ue k arlt Taut it .anted h* tua Attt 
King at pt#d ami aha a t a .hvtpp«*it tn a 
• era t*tar taking * k**d (he laN4 

N tha IfcUMMh .« hud .4 kdana* N «di 
mum Mfuaamatk real mg* aa mm 

M. .haage «d diet n« mtraMt* »a* 
Mm heal u rad «at and em-ugh td A 
l> n, in* Ithte-p Mid tn anti at NB 
Mg l>41 ha an U\g|inv 

MONTHS AFTERWARD. 
— 

OSSIP—It’s a con- 

founded nuisance, 
that's what I call 
It! Why can't they 
let us alone? I atn 

accustomed to any 
amount of gossip; 
people must have 

something to talk 
about, and I'm sure 

I’m delighted to be 
able to afford them 

iny amusement, but when It comes to 

ielng smacked on the back and con- 

tratulated six times in one afternoon, 

t's coming it a bit too strong. I don’t 

nlnd for my own sake- a man can look 

after himself—but I’m thinking of you. 
I was In hopes that you had not heard.” 

"Not heard, indeed! I had two let- 

ters this morning, and three this after- 

noon; four wanting to know when the 

wedding was to be, and a fifth from a 

girl asking to be bridesmaid. I am 

afraid to go out. People fly at me at 

every corner, shake my hand off and 

;ay how delighted they arc and how 

(harming It is and how they always 
.(new it would come to this, and that 

we are made for one another they 
never did know two people so exactly 
suited," 

"Extraordinary! That’s what they 
-ay to me. I never was so taken aback 

!n my life. Of course, we’ve always 
been good frlem out 

"Certainly not.” 
"And 1 don’t think—” 
"Neither do I. It’s absurd! Utter 

non serine!" 
“No, but really—let us have It out 

while we are about It. What can have 

given rlsrt to such a ridiculous report? 
We have been a good deal together, of 

course, because we are In the same sot, 
■•.ml always seem to hit it off, and you 

are such a Jolly good dancer, and hII 

that kind of thing, but I can’t see whut 

we have done to set people talking at 

this rate, Honestly, now I am anxious 
to know did you ever Imagine that Is 
... ...... /ii.i vaii think ( rni'im hnv«* I 

ever—” 
"You never have! No, Captain May 

and 1 have never Imagined! On the 

contrary, I don’t mind admitting, now 

that we are upon the subject, that I 

have cherished a secret grudge against 
you because' you have never given me 

an opportunity of refusing you. 1 hat 

sort of neglect rankled In a woman's 
mind and now you see for yourself the 
awkward position in which It has 

placed me. When people ask If 1 am 

engaged to you I am obliged to confess 
that I have never been asked. You 

ought to have thought of this and pro- 
vided against It. It would have been 

so easy some night at a hall,or In an In- 

;erval at the theater the whole thing 
might have been over In five minutes, 
and then I should have been able to 

say that I had refused you, and every- 

thing would have been happy and com- 

fortable. 1 don’t feel as If I could ever 

forgive you!" 
"Sorry. Indeed! You see I should 

have been most happy, only I could 
never feel quite sure that you really 
would re—” 

"How odious you are! You need not 
have been afraid; there never was any- 

thing more certain since the beginning 
of the world. I wouldn't marry you to 

save your life! I would as soon think 
of falling in love with the man in the 
moon! We have always been friends, 
of course, but that counts for nothing. 
One may like a person very much, and 

yet find It quite Impossible to go any 

further. I could better love a horse 
man!” 

"Same with me! I think no end of 

you, but when Lewis came and congrat- 
ulated me the other day I was struck 
all of a heap. If he had said the same 

thing about a dozen other girls I should 
have been less surprised, but It never 

occurred to me to look upon you In that 

light.” 

•'DON'T CONTRADICT!" 
"O. Indeed! I'm awfully obliged, I'm 

sure, but 1 don't think much of your 
taste. There are a dozen other men 

who wouldn't agree with you. that'a one 

comfort. Am I so utterly repulsive In 
your eyes. I think I had better say 
Wood afternoon' at once, aud relieve 
you of uy presence." 

"What nonsense you 'ath! 1 never 
Mid a word about your apc*arance that 
I know of That's tb« worst of arguing 
with a woman she Hiss of at a tangent 
and there a no doing any good with 
her. 1 don't see why you should be *#• 

i fended, You seem to thinh It lust as 

ituposelble to fall ta lavs with me." 
I "That’s dtfersat I mesa. I dual 

rare a hat you thinh, hut other people 
thinh that's to say, I have always 
has* laid Mama people thtah I am 

tery ik» if you J«nt I thtah lie ps* 
tartly hateful of you to say such things! 
I should iths ta haaw. Just as a mailer 
of eurtealty, what It ta la ma that you 
eb)wi ta an mo« h 

Van *mi llhe It you haaw, when 
y«H* do hear you It he in a bigger rage 
than avar Much heller leave It stone 
Well If you wiU nave It I dislike the 
•ay you do your katr Wait a moment 
-M means mnro than you thinh It ta 

! nut only ugly ta Itself hut It shuwe a 

j taint want ut percept Ian Your hoauty 
tf you ntli a.'toa toe tu say so Is of • 

(tsaato order sad if too elsyt a mots 

natural stylo s! evoffura tour tyyrst 
anas noutd realty he •< itn.etu mealy 

I ft!vb!»g bleed of that, tee persis* ta 

fashion, which destroys your individu- 
ality and Is utterly unsulted to your ! 
Style. It seems a small thing in itself, 
but It has far-reaching consequences. | 
The moment we meet I notice It, don't 
you know, and feel annoyed. The 
whole time I am with you I am worry- j 
Ing about it. It sets up a chronic state j 
of exasperation. Perhaps you don't j 
understand the feeling—” 

"Oh, yes, I do! Perfectly! I feel the j 
same toward you because you will in- 
alst on wearing enormous stand-up col- 
lars. I call that a want of perception, 
if you like! I wouldn't be personal for 
the world, but I have seen men with 
longer necks. When you want to speak 
to your neighbor yon have to twist your 
whole body. It makes me die with 
laughing to see you." 

"Delighted to afford you so much 
amusement. Sorry I make myself so 

ridiculous! You are excessively polite, 
I’m sure!” 

"You were a great deal worse your- 
self. You said that I—” 

“Nothing of the kind! You misun- 
derstood me. I simply remarked—’’ 

"Don’t contradict! You said I was an 

ugly thing, and that it exasperated you 
only to see me. You did! It makes It 
worse to deny It. I can't think how you 
can look me In the face!” 

"Why get excited? It’s really not 
worth while, and you will make your- 
self hot. It’s not becoming to be hot. 
I was about to say, when you so rudely 
Interrupted me, that you had misunder- 
stood the meaning of my remarks. I 
simply observed 

“I don't care a little bit what you 
observed. I'm not going to talk to 

you any longer. (Jood afternoon, Cap- 
tain May. You needn't dance with me 

at IjBdy Holton's this evening, as my 

"I shall ask Miss Cunliffe Instead. 
She Is a capital waltzcr. Your mother 
Is waiting for you at the door. Fourth 
and sixth, wasn't It, and the first extra? 
I must, ask her at once, as she Is so 

much engaged. Good afternoon, then, 
Mbs Blanchard, If you will go. and as 

tlit* good little hoys say, ‘Thank you 
so much for the pleasant afternoon!’" 

“He never thought of such a thing. 
It never occurred to him to think of 
her In that light. Hateful creature! 
And why not, 1 should like to know? 
Bocsn't he think I'm nice? * * • 1 
never cared for him, hut. he has no 

business not to like me. What horrid 
taste! 

"And to talk of a dozen other girls' 
That means Lucie Charvle, 1 suppose, 
and Adeline Howe. I have noticed 
that he dances with them. • • * I 
don’t see why he should like them bet- 
ter than me. I’m the prettiest, and I 
can be awfully nice If I like. 1 have 
never been really nice to him—not my 
very nicest, or be wouldn’t have talked 
as he did today, * * • I might try 
the effect this evening. 

"I meant to be offended, but perhaps 
the other would have more effect. I 
believe I’ll try It. No one can ever 

say that I am a flirt, but there are occa- 

sions when It Is a girl’s duty to teach a 

man a lesson, and be bad no business 
to say that about my hair. • • • I 
wonder If he was right? He has awfully 
good taste, as a rule. 

"I believe after all, It would be rather 
becoming. • • • i'll get Elsie to try 
tonight, and wear my new white dress, 
and the pearls, and I’ll say to him the 
very first thing that I’m sorry, and ask 
him to dance with me all the same. 

Then, when he sees how nice I am be 
will be vexed with himself for being so 

nasty. It will do him no end of good. 
"I'd give worlds If he would only pro- 

pose to me before the season Is over! I’d 
refuse him, of course, but that wouldn’t 
matter; ft would be kind of me to take 
the troubte, because It Is dreadful to 
see a man so conceited, and, If it were 

not for that, he would be quite charm- 
ing. • * « ni begin this evening. 
How exciting! Boor Captain May!” 

“She looked disgracefully pretty! 
Nothing like putting a girl In a good 
stand-up rage to see what she’s made | 
of. I never knew she had so much In 
her before. And she would just as soon 
think of falling in love with the man In 
the moon, would she? That’s pretty 
tall! Hang It all! Why do they put 
things in a fellow’s head? I was happy 
enough before, and now this has un- 
settled me altogether. • • • A man 

may not want to marry a girl, but 
that’s no reason why she should be so 

precious indifferent. 
“I always fancied that she had a de- 

cided weakness. • • • So she wants 
to laugh at me. does she? Little 
wretch! She Is always up to some mis- 

chief. 
“I wouldn't object If It was at some 

other fellow, for thore dimples are un- 

commonly fetching. 
"I believe she le right about the col- 

lars, all the same thought so utyaelf! 
more than once. If another shape 
would suit i#e better. It seems rather j 
absurd to stick to the**. 'Man In the j 

n II, it UW' WII • I 

do to be too awfully aure. It‘« a bad j 
i ihlttK to get Into the way of boaatlng 

How would It be If I took her In hand 
and tried to work a cure? Ho her all 

| the good In the world to he brought 
down a (teg or two. and And her own 

level, and the proceae would not bo ttu 

pleaaaul III. rabby! atop at the Aral 
t**#at heater a you come to. I waal to 

gel eut.** 
Kitract from the Time# at four 

month* later 
tit the lath tnetaut at At Ueorge a. 

Hanover egaare, by the Hi Hev the 
btahop at O abridge aeeteted hy the Hev 
Noel lllaachard. Ike brother ef the 
bride 1‘yrtl Aubrey May. captain of 
Hoyal llorae guard.aeeend eon ef Jaotee 
Kama May M of Itroeiptoa manor 

llaeta to 1‘hyllte Mary Olivia, only 
daughter ef Major lllaachard at Her 
com he I'uoatr Wicklow a ad fftnfaM* 

OaitaevVMVM tliwuev 

“I have cured tllggiha of hie horrible 
eepei tilt two at teat/’ the philaathrw-1 
pint «»>latmed 

lloe dtd yew maaage It*" 
I offered to lend him |l* "ooh 

ww. bet Reporter 

THE LATEST WONDER. 

Photographing Thought li Said to Ito 
An ArrninpU*h«<l Kart, 

It may be rash to announce that any- 
thing Is beyond the photographer's art, 
write* the i'arls correspondent of the 
l»ndon Standard, but the communlea- ! 
tlon Just made to the Paris Academic I 

le Medicine by Dr. Ilaraduc Is bo us- : 

onlshlng that If be had made It before 
Dr, Roentgen had rendered his dlscov- 
»ry public, very few people would have 
been Inclined even to Inquire Into the 
(natter. Indeed, Dr, Ilaraduc affirms 
lhat he had succeeded In photograph- 
ing thought and he has shown numer- 

als photographs In proof of his asser- 

tion. 
His usual method of proceeding Is 

simple enough. The person whose 
Ihought Is to be photographed enters 
a dark room, places his hand on a 

photographic plate and thinks Intent- 
ly of the object the Image of which he 
wishes to see produced. It Is stated by 
those who have examined Dr. Bara- 
rlue's photographs lhat most of them 
are very cloudy, but that a few are 

comparatively distinct, representing 
the features of persons and the out- 
lines of things. Dr. Ilaraduc goes fur- 
ther and declares that It Is possible 
to produce a photographic Image at a 

great distance. 
In his communication to the Acade- 

mic de Medicine he relates that Dr. 
Ii trate, when he was going to Cam- 
piiua. declared he would appear on a 

photographic plate of his friend, M. 
Hasd< n, at Bucharest. On the 4th of 
August, D93, M. Hasden, at Bucharest, 
went to la d with a ((holographic plate 
at his feet and another at his head. 
Dr. IttreW went, to sleep at Cantpana, 
Ml a oisihnr** or aoour rim knomciei•< 

from Bucharest, I ut before eloslng Ills 
eyes he willed with all his might (hat 
his image should appear on the photo- 
graphic plate of his friend. According 
to I>». Barnduc that marvel wus accom- 
plished. Journalists who have exam- 

ined the photograph In (|ticstlon state 
that It consists of n kind of luminous 
spot on the photographic piste, In the 
midst of which can he traced the pro- 
file of a man. 

THE BICYCLE’S LATEST CRIME. 

Add* lo the Woes of Mothers of Mar- 

riageable Haughterr. 
The "Bchatchens’' of Ixmdon society 

are adding their wall to that sent up 
against thi bicycles by tailors, theater 
managers, publishers of dime novel* 
and others, A paragraph In the Graph- 
ic. signed "Marmatiukc,” says that "the 
mothers of marriageable daughters 
hav« to struggle with a new and very 
serious difficulty. They cannot Induce 
young men to attend their evening iar- 
tks. And the bicycle is responsible 
for It. At one great house a few days 
ago, we are told, only six men put In | 
appearance, and the women were com- 

polled to dance with each other. 
"Other causes are assigned for this 

melancholy state of things. It Is said 
that nearly all the west end young men 

work in the city. But that would not 
prevent them from dancing if they did 
not spend their leisure hours on the 
wheel. The truth Is that cycling Is at 
the bottom of the mischief, and the 
only chance for mothers who wish to 
gel their daughters off their hands ap- 
pears to he to allow I hern to partake j of the delights of ‘‘a bicycle made for 
two.” 

Ilnw Awkward It Will He in IOOWI 

Did you ever think of It? A great 
problem Is soon to occupy the minds 
of the people of the world. In four 
years the sweep of time will carry us 
Into a new century, and the figures 
which Indicated the century of 1800 
will be exchanged for 1900. When this 
time comes, can we abbreviate the year 
id writing and printing, as we do new 
In 1896? If we may abbreviate, how 
shall It be done? How will It look, '00? 
Or thlB, T9? When you write at the 
top of your letter to the editor, March 
14, '96, It look* all right! but March 
14, '00, will not be at all satisfactory. 
Hid von ever before think whin un In. 

convenient time 1900 la going to be? 
If ho. Just consider how lucky your 
stars are that you will not he living on 
this mundane sphere in 1,000!— New 
York Home Journal. 

A Mills Chilli's a'i>iii|illm*si. 
Some time ago. when staying at a 

hotel, where she was studying an op- 
eratic part which contained many 
trills nnd tremolos, Madame Melina 
was singing this part exiiulstlely, as 

though inspired. A little child, play- 
ing near her rooms, heard her. and. 
after listening to the marvelous trill- 
ing, not knowing that the voice was 

human, or whence It came, ran to his 
mother, saying softly: "Mother, listen 
to the dear birdie!’’ Madame Melba, 
on hearlug of this afterward told the 
inoiher that she had aever had such 
praise before, and valued It more thau 
•II the crlltea' praises 

A Hwim puss*. 

la a Itosaon eschaage I read the a>h 
•ervatton. "t’laenlcuis say that they 
aever etpected to hear of shirts »f 
Neaaue being worn by tfcsaiua Are 
men* 

Who Ml Nasaw! I Mine he live la 
Muetua and dues he anahe shirts? If 
he duaer. aad hie shlrta are ail right, 
why should HH the Huston Areaass 
wear them* lie a pitV |M«I (hues 
ttoeaaa uritetw raaau* Masks their (ahea 
w la* id that people af ordinary learn 
tag van ssiiarti »«d aheaa liulih 
Kagreea 

taws Awe* woh IMeiap 
A a isgeaauM >'*»•< bsoae hsae atone 

• with the need ad hlulag la laua- 
derllg He aaahes e suep la which he 
le-uipt'ieiee a euiuipta »*| saataas grwaa 
la eiluag neevh e* 4 The alhaia of 
ihe saa«*p iwavetas ».«• green to Mon 
and there ywu are Ralvh fasatha i 

Fish That Yawn. 

It Is not generally known that fish 
yawn. The writer aaw a turbot yawn a 
twice and a cod once—the latter being « 

one of the widest yawns accomplished K 
by any animal of its size The yawn li 
of a turbot, being something not com- ci 

monly seen, rather as If it dad belong- a 

ed to a round fish which someone had tl 

accidently trodden on and squashed h 
half fiat. The yawn begins at the lips, n 

which open as if to suck in water. 1< 
Then the jaws become distended, anil 
it is seen that this Is going to be a real, 
genuine submarine fish's yawn. Hut 
the yawn goes on, works through the i, 
back of its head, distending the plates c 

of the skull, and comes out at the gills, ^ 
which open, show the red Inside, are <j 
inflated for a moment, and then, with u 

a kind of stretching shiver of its back, |'( 
the fish flattens out again, until, If un- „ 

usually bored, it relieves itself by an- 

other yawn.-Spectator. 

A it in un lulled lijr t he Court. 

The venerable Judge Allen, of the H 
United States Circuit Court at Spring- 
field, III., was hearing a case u few 

(| 
tfonFS mm In iiikiiili .1 u iiina I* IViiifI iiAU 

was one of the attorneys. The counsel 
on tlio opposite side had asked a ques- 
tion of a witness, and Courtney had 
objected. The point was argued by 
both sides and the objection was over- 
ruled. The opposite lawyer asked the 
same question of the next witness, and 
(Tiurtney again objected and began to 
argue It over aguin. Judge Allen in- 
terrupted him with this observation: 
"My. Courtney, you remind me of a 

dog that keeps barking up a tree after 
the coon is gone." Mr Courtney sub- 
sided.—Argonaut. 

Tim Cano*. 

The fastest canoe in the world Is the 
Wasp, owned by 1'aul liutler, son of 
the late tleneral II. K liutler. The 
Wasp's mainmast is ID feet tl inches 
long, or :t feet tl inches longer than the 
boat, and she carries a spread of 220 
square feet of cloth. The mi/./.eninaxt j 
is stepped on the port side of the keel 
alongside the centerbourd trunk, which, j 
contrary to all usuge, is well abaft of j 
the skipper. With this boat liutler j 
last year made a new canoe record for 
the mile, covering the distance in 4:2ft. I 

—————————— 

Milk Canned I.Ik# Frnll. 

It has been declared upon goad, 
ithority that milk can be kept for • 
eek by canning it as one would frail 
ill glaM jars and screw down tks 
ds; then place them in a steamer em 
lid water. Heat the water gradually 
id steam the jare for an knar, them 
ghten the tope. The woman who 
as preserved milk in this way can aeo 
0 reason why it should not keep much, 
mger. — Pittsburg Dispatch. 

If r#»i#r#d Hay slid Night 
llli nervousness, lake Hostetler's Htoraach 
liters, which Invigorates and iramiull- 
e* I he nervous system The basis of rn- 

ivery Is a rrforin lo errors of digestion, 
he epigastric nerve and brain are united 
1 the closest bond of sympathy, so that 
yspeptlc symptoms In the gastrin region 
re always accompanied by hurtful miles 
nrvous action. Itoih are remedied by tbn 
liters, which also cures malaria, blllloun- 
css, rheumatism anil kidney (rouble 

A sunny temper gilds the edges of Ufn’a 
ackest clouds. Outhrie. 

Wit the pupil of the soul’s clear 
II U'lllll I'll* IP*. 

Whom the god* would deetroy they first 
mke won her* of. 

'Ihet.'i go d piece weighs lilA grains. 

... | | 
ibbles. 
lea or blotches 
your akin, are | 

i. They mark 
condition of the > 

hut throwa them 
kt get down to ■ 

ore you can be 
luM-itl treatment | 
suppresses, but 
The liest rent- [ 

lions, scrofula, > 

>lood diaeoaea, is 

! Ayer’s :; 
Sarsaparilla. ;! 

V ^ 
BIG AND GOOL. « 

If" PLUG 

t 
Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the ^ 

effort to give big quantity for little money. 
No doubt about that. / ̂ xi=| 
But once in a while it isn't. T ar 
For instance, there's 44 BATTLE AX." 
The piece is bigger than you ever saw 

before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as > 

many a man has said, ** mighty good." 

| Tnere's no guess work in this statement. Jp^ 
You careprove it by investing 5 cents ^ 

f ^ 

Iff you art ibli to 1 
pay *100 ffor a Mcy- I 
cla, why ba contant 1 
rrlth any but a I 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD. I 
Eighteen ycen of reouUtton loe butkfing the b«t btevck, k(k«4 I 
by the cerUtnly of quality uwittl by «w Kitnlilk metboA ■ 
thintU meen much to eny boyct of * bkytk. Thera k bot me H 
Cofombu quelily one Columbia yriu B 

»ioo: TO AU AUML I 
■ ll lllHI HI CftMtaq*. •* t*#Ol m4 MmOmO Hntt* elMflMMl ■ CakJuw* Ae*»t mot >«wm ». hut %m* . ««»< WQ 3B 

POHfc MFC. CO.. FUrtfor* Conn. 
bhae*#b fl^hwiaa geftil Aaa^%Mba tat ahkooai t#aay ■ a4a>ti lanaMh Nf Iftabaaabbaa att (aaA ^^B 

r* *b Migy#aaaartkhB aa ytait aaaaaaby1-. aw aa baataa ^^^B 


